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H

ere we are in the first week of November and it positively feels like late summer. Alas, as Margaret Mitchell would say, it will soon be....Gone with the

Wind!

Our labours in developing a strategic plan continue; it will take time to get it right. I
will keep you informed and would, of course, welcome your input as we define where
we are at and where we want to be in the future.

Our Contributors to this newsletter
Page 1, Our esteemed President tells it like it is.
Page 2, Charles Crowther does it again with a great
story and photos on the McCullough Family.
Page 5, We go back to 1982 when our first President Pat MacDonnell put pen to paper and wrote
about the community that she knew and loved.
Page 8, Myno VanDyke delves into the history of
the Nwcastle Presbyterian/Baptist Church and
comes up with some interesting facts and photos.
Page 9, Sher Leetooze writes for the curator’s committee about one of our interesting recent donations.
Page 10, here you will find information on our Society and a new poem by Vic Garrod entitled The Vet
and Poppy Day .

The Santa Claus Parade is just around the corner. My appreciation to member, Ms.
Shellie Jackson who volunteered to head up the small committee to decide upon and
arrange The Society’s contribution to the parade, within the context of the theme this
year....NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS. The Parade will be held on Sunday, November 15,
2015.
Sometime ago, I purchased a number of Chester D. stuffed bears. Chester D. was born
in 2006 at the time of the Newcastle Sesquicentennial and his name, of course, celebrates Chester D. Massey, of the famed Massey family. Chester D. Massey, in 1923,
generously had our Community Hall built as a gift to the then and future residents of
Newcastle. I decided to sell the bears as a fundraiser for our Society and, at a total
price of $28. per bear, I have sold most of the them. They are rare and a real treasure,
so if you wish to purchase one (or more), let me know at: robertmalone@hotmail.ca.
This fundraiser will end on November 30, 2015.
Earlier this year, Rosemary and I attended the event known as Doors Open, Clarington. Most of the properties were in and around Leskard, including ruins of an old mill,
a B&B, a Church, even a private airfield, with flying World War I and II aircraft! On June
11, 2016, between 10AM and 4PM, the Doors Open event will focus on properties located in NEWCASTLE (churches, private homes, a private garden (ours!) and so
on). This is a do-not-miss event, so I am really looking forward to it. Mark the date in
your forward calendar. You will be hearing more details moving forward.
I am pleased to welcome Tammy Rogers as the
newest member of your Board of Directors. Tammy was unanimously appointed at our Board
meeting held on October 27, 2015 to fill an existing
vacancy. Tammy is an enthusiastic, local woman
who will bring a fresh face to our Board. We look
forward to working with Tammy!
Regards,
Bob Malone,
President
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The McCullough Family
By Charles Crowther

After getting out of the army, Irv then worked in General Motors
for a short while until he started working for Karl Weyrich, Wood
Specialties in Newcastle. Irv stayed there until the plant closed
in 1968 and was sold to Woodland Products. After, Irv joined
Allin Cable and Reel on the Baseline in the east end of Bowmanville and stayed there until his retirement.

M

any years ago, as the local barber, we used to hear many
stories. One that I remember was a Newtonville man
who was “grumbling” about the fact that his 3 boys all played
on 3 different hockey teams, and on occasion, in three different
towns, mostly Newcastle, Bowmanville and Orono . The couple
eventually gave in and moved to Newcastle to be closer to the
arena and made it easier for him and his wife to do the
chauffeuring to the different arenas. I could not imagine how
tough that would be for a shift worker at G.M. and his wife.

Their son Pete was born in 1947 and Bill in 1952. Irv gave back
to the community by donating his time coaching hockey and
baseball teams. Two of the teams were Ontario Baseball Champions in 1954 and 1958, both of which I played on. We were
called the “Newcastle Merchants”. The name probably came
from Murray Paterson who was the liaison between the merchants for the financial support of the team. I believe that Murray was listed as the Manager of the team (now would be called
a General Manager) and travelled to most games, home and
away. Dave McCullough was the catcher, brother Gary played
second base and brother Paul was the centre fielder. There was
So if that was tough, imagine what Irvin (Irv) and Jean
McCullough went through raising 5 boys, their ages ranging over no favouritism by their father. He just played the most talented
at their positions. It is a given that for a baseball team to be suc13 years, and all playing hockey and baseball. The one bonus
cessful, strength up the middle is essential. So by adding Charlie
they had was they were only 3 blocks away from the arena in
Trim as the shortstop, Ted Lane (Kelly) from Newtonville and Eric
Newcastle during the hockey seasons.
Carleton from Orono as pitchers, we had strength up the middle.
Irv was born in Oshawa, Ontario on February 15, 1917. There
The other players were Dave Werry, Mort and Everett Lake, John
Sinclair, Neil Chard, Bill Brunt, Paul Allin among others. We had
he met his future wife Jean who was born in Fenelon Falls, Ontario on October 24, 1917, but moved to Oshawa where she met some solid teams. The 1954 team was inducted into the ClaringIrv. Irv was a good athlete who played High School football and ton Hall of Fame in 2006. This was the first Newcastle sports
hockey for the Oshawa Generals in the 1930’s, as a defenceman. team to ever win an Ontario Championship.
He also played baseball for the Oshawa Generals Junior Club
It is believed that Irv assisted Frank McMullen in starting the
which won the Ontario Championship in 1936. This team was
Newcastle Town League at the old outdoor rink, at the west end
of the present day Library. It was a four team league with teams
later inducted into the Oshawa Sports Hall of Fame.
from Newtonville, Orono and the two from Newcastle (one of
Irv and Jean were married in 1938 in Toronto. Shortly after, they which was unofficially called “McCulloughs” and the other
moved to Timmins, Ontario where Irv ended up working at Hol- “Quinneys”).
linger Gold Mine and also playing on their hockey team. While in
Obviously, Irv ended up coaching his sons, and as Dave said,
Timmins, David was born in 1939 followed by Paul in 1940 and
they were not treated any differently than anybody else and
Gary in 1942. In late 1942 or early 1943, they moved to Campfrom first hand experience, he expected them to play properly
bellford where Irv worked for their Hydro Utilities.
and was not afraid to remind them if they did not put forth the
In 1944, after Irv joined the Canadian Army, his wife Jean and the
three boys moved to Newcastle so they would be closer to family
in Oshawa. They rented a home from Orm Parker half way up
the hill on the north side of highway #2, in the west end of Newcastle. Irv was often seen hitchhiking from Newcastle to his Base
in Kingston.
Around 1948, they had a new home built at the south-west corner of Church Street and Sunset Boulevard in Newcastle. Irv assisted with a great deal of the building of this new home including digging the basement with a team of horses he borrowed
from Doug and Irene Cunningham, who had a farm west of town
on the top of the hill.

effort, but all in all, Dave said he enjoyed being coached by his
dad. Obviously, in between hockey and baseball seasons and
during the years I played a lot with the McCullough boys. I lived
nearby on Edward Street East and played mostly with Paul and
Gary due to their ages, but not with Dave, as he was a few years
older. The only time, other than baseball, that I “played” with
Dave was if the older boys were playing poker at Ron Dickinson’s
home (Ross and Marg) and with Ron, Dave McCullough and Doug
Dewdney. They “wanted” our money, so we were allowed to
play poker with them, joined by Ben Dickinson.
We played quite a bit in the field where the present day Sunset
Blvd. is and sprawled to the north. When Doctor Leslie Miklos
built his house on the north west side of Sunset and Church
Streets it took some of our play area away. Dave reminded me
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of picking raspberries on the west side of their home and If
Humbly submitted, by a lifelong friend of the family,
memory serves me correct, the bushes went almost down to the
Charles Crowther
Foster Creek. They had enough berries that they sold them to
the residents at Bond Head and in the village.
Life was not all about sports for Irv and Jean. She was the village
clerk until her passing and Irv was on the Newcastle Hydro Commission and School Board for many years. In between hockey
and baseball games, Jean loved to play cards with her friends,
Irene Cunningham, Isabelle Wright, Dora Brooks (later Kelsey),
Aresta Williams, Marg Rudman and Fran Wright to name a few.
On January 14, 1973, on her way to a hockey game, Jean died
as a result of a stroke at the age of 55. Gert Gray, who was her
deputy, succeeded her as the Clerk.
As the oldest boy, Dave got a job with Albert Pearce delivering
milk for the Newcastle Dairy. The first few years’ milk was delivered by horse and buggy and I remember the horses “just did
their “route” by themselves without any help from Albert or
Dave. Paul reminded me that he delivered the Globe and Mail
for a while as his help for the family. Maybe due to some
“pull”, Dave,
Paul and Gary worked at Weyrich’s on Saturdays as well as
picking tomatoes for Stan Graham along with Peggy Noden and
Ben Dickinson and also for Frank Hoar at the Esso station.
As adults, the McCullough boys all went on to have fine careers,
Dave joined General Motors in the Data Processing Department,
before it became EDS. Gary, ended up being the head of two of
the car plants for General Motors in Oshawa, Pete became a pipe
fitter and Bill worked in the Quality Control Dept. Paul became
the odd man out and was the only one not to be in General Motors, being a school teacher in Oshawa and Whitby areas.
Irv sold the family home and after staying at the Kingsway Arms,
behind the old Canadian Tire store in Bowmanville for seven
months or so, passed away in 2007.
Dave responds; “You asked how tough it was to raise 5 boys. I’m
sure Mom & Dad had problems making ends meet, but from our
perspective, we never lacked for anything, food, clothing, or
sports equipment.” He also replied “as to having a worst
memory of growing up in Newcastle, I can honestly say, I have
none but very fond memories of growing up in Newcastle”.
I wish to thank my friends for all their input in putting this article
together. I just felt that it was a story I wanted to tell. Also
thanks to Ron Locke and Myno Van Dyke for the pictures and
final editing.
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Bond Head/Newcastle
Compiled by Patricia MacDonnell
March, 1982

I

In three years, a pier and warehouse were constructed for $4000
and tolls were being collected. Edward Clarke (a son?) was paid
$60/year to be Harbour Master. The port got its name from the
man who was Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada (Sir Francis
Bond Head) and who was most unpopular. He organized the Tory
Family Compact which completely controlled the destiny of the
young Upper Canada. Some harbour Directors were followers of
William Lyon McKenzie, whose rebellion had failed the year before
the company got its charter, but did not dare protest the name
“Bond Head”.

n the early 1800’s, Newcastle was a suburb of Bond Head. But
later the two distinct communities grew side by side. It was
chosen because it had one of the best natural harbours on the
north shore of Lake Ontario, chiefly because the bluffs on the east
side broke the prevailing winds. Also, the creek had a substantial Seven years after the harbour was started (1845), 50 or 60 houses
flow of water, giving a deep basin for anchorage.
had been built, as well as some stores, taverns and another pier. A
lot of these were not occupied, however, as the growth did not
Early on, the settlers were few as many landowners
keep pace with the visions of the planners. Perwere absentees. In 1825, Samuel S. Wilmot (who
haps they remembered the bustling ports of
had arrived in 1816) sent a plan of the area to the
their homeland and thought the same would
Survey-General which showed a travelled road alhappen here. Also, marshy areas at the harbour
most on the line of Mill Street. So we know that, by
were thought to contribute to the epidemics of
then, it had started to be settled. The earliest “road”
1843 and 1844. And, some wondered how Horwas an Indian trail which followed the lakeshore. It
ace Foster, a Director, could encourage the
was used by the first settlers to drive cattle from
growth of Bond Head Village when he owned
Muddy York (Toronto).
the thriving Foster Hotel in Newcastle which, at
Copper Beach leaves & nuts
Parts of this were adapted by Asa Danforth who, in
this time, was considered a fairly large village.
1799, started constructing a road from York to what is now Port
The harbour, therefore, did not prosper. In 1844, William RobinHope. Seventeen years later the Kingston Road replaced it. The
son and his brother (later Chief Justice Sir J.B. Robinson) bought
present road from the harbour east to Port Hope is one of the very
land in Bond Head, with William becoming President of the Harfew sections of the original Danforth Road still in use, today.
bour Board for two years. Trade was poor with exports small comThe few children in Bond Head went to a log school at the four pared to other ports. The brothers started a mill to grind wheat.
corners in Newcastle which was then named Crandell’s Corners, In 1846, about 33% of the 50-60 houses were empty, all the stores
after one Stephen Crandell who had an inn there. This school, closed and only one of the three taverns remained open. Howevbuilt in 1825, lasted until 1877.
er, a grist mill was rebuilt, a dividend was declared to stockholders
In 1836 or 1837, Charles Clarke, a well-to-do Englishman, bought of the new company and Edward Clarke leased (rented) the wharf
the broken front of Lot 27 from a John Every, with the idea of plan- for $200/year.
ning and building a harbour village. He already had constructed a
house in the 1820’s named Copper Beech because (a story has it)
Sir Francis Bond Head brought a Copper Beech seedling in a potato
from England and gave it to his friend, Clarke. This tree still grows
on the property now owned by Mr. R. Davidson, Park Street, Bond
Head (in 1982).
Charles Clarke spent large sums building houses, a dam and likely
saw and grist mills. Prominent land owners in the area, from as far
away as Cobourg, joined this imaginative man in building the harbour. The Bond Head Harbour Co. was chartered March 6, 1838,
with $25,000 capital. Mr. R.W. Robson was the first President. The
Directors of the new company were George Boulton (who represented Durham in the Legislative Assembly of Upper Canada), Ben
Clark, Wm. McIntosh and Horace Foster, the last two from Crandell’s Corners.

Then in 1847, the British Corn Laws were repealed causing sudden
depression in the trade of wheat and flour. The Directors decided
“all or nothing”. Piers were improved (more shares were issued)
and the fortunes of the harbour improved slowly.
In 1848, the population was 130, (jumping to 200 three years later). Daniel Callahan was the only grocer, William McIntosh ran a
saw and grist mill, Thomas Tamblyn a tannery, Tom Ratcliffe a
blacksmith shop, Joseph Burley a saw mill, J. Tinnery a distillery,
Isaac Wallace a copper shop and John Parker ran an inn. There
was even Durham Lodge 66 of the Free Masons. In addition, Tom
McKeon made shoes and there were three carpenters- Mark Travettick, James and John Treleaven, the latter having his shop on
the banks of the creek west of the Grandfield (formerly Farncomb)
house. There was also a plasterer, and a butcher named Healy
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(related to well known Healy butchers in Toronto?). Now the two of the village brought business. The production and export of wheat
villages had a combined population of 800-900.
increased, due to the Crimean War and the reciprocity Treaty with
the U.S.A. It was said that “what paid for all”, including the substanIn 1848, Frederick Farncomb came to Bond Head, and that name
tial frame and brick houses and the big barns still in use today. The
was on the tax rolls until 1981 when his grand-daughter-in-law Constandard of living on farms grew enormously and villages prospered.
stance died. His cousin, a Lord Mayor of London gave him the monIn 1856, the Grand Trunk Railway opening was very exciting, but the
ey to build Ebor House, now owned by Reg Legresley (1982). He
port authorities would not have given a $25 present to the engineer
became a partner of John Robson and they married sisters. John
if they had known how the railway would cut into the trade of the
built, or bought a one story house immediately south of Ebor House
port in 20 years.
(now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Thurston) (1982) and he,
John, also built a large grain elevator at the harbour, east of the But, in the mid 1850’s, times were good with population and busicreek. The foundation was made of Kingston limestone carried as ness expanding. There was an excellent trade in grain, flour and
ballast on ships, and thrown off as grain was taken on. The chim- lumber. Now lumber merchants, produce dealers and middlemen
neys of the George
made their appearBull and William
ance. The port was a
Eilbeck cottages are
large fuel depot, as
built
of
it.
lumber and cord
(Incidentally,
the
wood brought from
elevator was dissurrounding
areas
mantled in 1919 and
were sold to the railbeams 100 ft. long
way – until the
and 10-12 in. square
1870’s when coal
were sent to Toronwas the common
to, towed behind a
fuel. Samuel Wilmot,
boat!) The firm was
for one, received a
dissolved after Roblarge contract to proson and Farncomb
vide
cordwood.
had been partners
Dredging of the harfor eight years.
bour was constant
Robson turned to
and expensive (it still
contracting
and
its!) to make enough
Farncomb became
room for the boats
Collector of Customs.
coming to the busy port. To load at mills upstream, barges and
schooners were dragged by force through shallow lagoons and
Now shipping was increasing with Bond Head known more as Port
creeks.
Newcastle, and officially so in 1851. Another Port Newcastle down
the lake became Port of Brighton. In 1856, the same year as New- In the 1860’s, the American Civil War brought the most prosperity to
castle was incorporated as a village, the company received a new the area, as there was a huge demand for cattle hides, horses, pork
charter as the Newcastle Harbour Company. To avoid confusion, I and cheese. At least seven boats were shipping grain across the lake
as well. Farmers started producing to meet the demand and it was
will continue to call it Bond Head.
Bond Head’s “finest hour”. After the war’s end (in 1865) came a
It was hoped that the Grand Trunk Railway would go through Bond
decline in port activity, with the trades’ people (carpenters, etc.)
Head and bring better days. Property started changing hands at a
moving away to areas needing them and where land was cheaper.
“good price”. In 1853, a ¼ acre lot sold for $94 – a year earlier, $30.
This seriously affected the doctors, lawyers and merchants. 20% of
Newcastle Village was booming and Clarke Township nearly comthe population had left by the 1880’s and 90’s.
pletely settled. It was the shipping point for the area to the north.
There was a need for a better road from the port, and a macadam- However, in the 1870’s, prospects for Bond Head seemed as bright
ized one was built in 1854 and called The Port Newcastle and Orono as ever, and there were still two hotels, including Strowger’s Globe
Hotel. Stables were important as farmers would leave their horses
Rd. It was a toll road.
and take the train or steamer to Bowmanville (now a large centre),
Temporarily the gangs constructing the Grand Trunk Railway south
Port Hope or Toronto. This eventually affected the Newcastle merNewcastle Village and District Historical Society Newsletter # 122 Page 6

chants.
If the prospects seemed good, the growth of population had halted. Farmers now grew barley as well, and large quantities left the
port for American distilleries. Soon a serious depression, beginning
in 1874 in the U.S., began to be felt in the villages in Southern Ontario and trade was easing off. A further blow was the move of the
Massey Manufacturing Co. to Toronto in 1879. Daniel Massey
came to Bond Head in 1849 and became a partner of a Mr.
Vaughan (one of the partners in the harbour development who
owned a small foundry to make tools and implements). This was
probably on the site where Mrs. J. Wright’s (Isobel) new house
now stands (in 1982- now the home of Bert and Pat
Vandenheuvel).

beth, took on 4000 bushels of barley, “reminding the old dock
whollopers of better times in the past”. It goes on “she left the
same day, at noon, with a favourable wind pursuing the stonehooker “Helen” bound for Cuba”. It is hard to visualize Newcastle
beach stones ending up in Cuba! In 1913, a terrible storm destroyed the lighthouse, and finished the harbour for commercial
use.

Many streets in Bond Head bear names like Boulton, D’Arcy, Manvers, Bagot, Metcalfe and Sydenham- perpetuating the memory of
our early statesmen, some of whom were closely linked with Bond
Head’s development. But sadly, Bond Head was forced into existence before it was required, and never did catch up to the expectations many people had for her. But her hundred year old history is
of interest because it was so closely tied in to the development of
Now the huge stands of timber had been cut, Ontario wheat had a
Southern Ontario.
rival. In fact, it could not compare with the excellent Western
wheat and the export trade in barley was killed by the McKinley She soon became a sleepy summer resort, aided by the growing
Tariff. Trade slowly declined. The demand for coal enabled the use of cars. Mr. Sam Alcorn, the first local manager of the Standharbour to have a few more gasps, with schooners bringing it from ard Bank (later CIBC) said it all when he wrote:
the United States. And passenger steamers continued to call.
Some lumber and beach stone was part of the diminishing trade;
the beach stone being used to build foundations in bigger centres The Harbour’s gone, where coal and grain,
like Toronto. But from 1870, it was all downhill for the prosperity In and out were shipped for gain.
of the harbour. In addition, the east-west trade of the railway seriNow there in summer, in house and cot,
ously cut into the north-south across the lake trade.
You will find a happy lot.
In 1893, the dam gave way (on the property now owned by Mr. &
Mrs. Gordon Carveth) (1982) and the flood waters washed tons of Breathing ozone from the water,
silt into the upper harbour. Seven years later, a government
Boating, bathing, joined with laughter.
dredge was at work trying to save the harbour, but a few years
later (in 1906) the passenger ship Erindale burned, damaging the
west pier which was never repaired. In 1898, a news item related
the excitement caused when the large schooner, The Flora Car-
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History of the Presbyterian/Baptist/
Newcastle Community Church

The Baptist congregation used this as their church for a few years
but soon found that they needed more space. They moved their
By Myno Van Dyke
church services to a “round” school portable at the Newcastle
Public School on Beaver Street South. The School Board was
apparently charging too much rent so the Baptists eventually
moved over to the Seventh Day Adventist Church at Lamb’s
he frame building located at 396 Mill Street North in New- Road and Highway 2 east of Bowmanville. During this time they
castle was originally built in 1958 as a church. It was home continued to use the building on Mill Street North as their church
to St. Luke’s Presbyterian Church and located on Nipigon Street office.
in Oshawa, Ontario. In 1966, the St. Luke’s congregation purchased a plot of land at the south-east corner of Rossland Road In 2000, Rev. David Chisling resigned as Minister from Newcasand Park Road in Oshawa. Here, over the next few years they tle United Church on Mill Street South in Newcastle. After his
constructed a new, much larger, brick church. They sold their resignation, he started his own church called Newcastle Commuproperty on Nipigon Street, with the small white frame church nity Church. A number of members and adherents from Newcasstill on it, to a local developer. A house moving company from tle United left there and went with him. They rented the former
Lindsay, “Pollard House Movers”, removed the building, put it up Baptist Church on Mill St. North for a few years. Eventually, the
Community Church also moved west to the Seventh Day Adventon steel rails and advertised it in the local paper.
ist Church east of Bowmanville.
Eventually, the Newcastle
In 1969, a group from the Bowmanville Baptist Church wanted to Community Church was disbanded.
form a new “sister” congregation in Newcastle. First, they purchased the former C.N.R. station on Toronto Street in Newcastle In 2003, the Newcastle Fellowship Baptists purchased the former
and had planned to use that as their new church. Newcastle resi- St. Francis of Assisi School on King Avenue east (behind the St.
dent, Lyle Bender said they saw the Pollard ad in the paper and Francis of Assisi Catholic Church). They moved their congregalooked at the former church in Oshawa. They thought that this tion there using the former gymnasium as their sanctuary. In
building was more suitable, so they purchased it from Pollard for 2013, they added a large addition to it making it one of the largest
$7500. Then they found a vacant lot at the north end of Mill churches in the area.

T

Street for $5000. They first put in the concrete block basement
and in the meantime Pollard got permission to temporarily set the
house across the street, on the Durham Grower’s Co-op parking
lot.

In June, 2004, the Mill Street church was sold by the Newcastle
Fellowship Baptists to Mark and Elizabeth McLennan who converted it to a private residence. In January, 2009 they sold it to
Frank and Joyce Deschamps who still reside there today.
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Curator’s Committee

E

very now and then, a group such as ours receives a
wonderful gift out of the blue. This summer we received a collection of photographs from Newtonville
when the United Church there closed.
This collection is of great historical value to this area and the photos
are already in our ever-growing database on the main computer.
There are far too many to print off and show here, but here are two

that well represent the breadth and width of the collection donated
to us.
If time permits, and we have someone with a bit of time on their
hands to help out, we may be able to print off a large selection of
these and host a display in the future. I think this might make a nice
‘tea and biscuits’ evening sometime, don’t you?

Sher Leetooze

Editors note:
This is sampling of the photos to show the excellent quality . The old church after the fire and the new church under construction as well as
many photos of Newtonville people at various events.
These photos are available at the Historical room during open times Tuesday and Saturday mornings and we would love to have folks
come and identify as many people in these photos as possible.
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Annual Fees for Members Single Membership (one vote):
Hard Copy delivered by mail or by hand ..................................................... Annual fees for calendar year $15.
Digital Copy delivered by e-mail (pdf) ............................................................ Annual fees for calendar year $10.
Family Membership (two votes):
Hard Copy delivered by mail or by hand ..................................................... Annual fees for calendar year $20.
Digital Copy delivered by e-mail (pdf) .......................................................... . Annual fees for calendar year $15.
Corporate membership (one vote):
Up to 3 Hard Copies delivered by mail or by hand plus Digital Copy delivered by e-mail (pdf)
Annual fees for calendar year $25.
Sponsors will get recognition in the quarterly newsletter as well as a digital copy of the newsletter
We are grateful to Swan Signs for their support
Membership Chairman Ron Locke ronald.locke@gmail.com
NV&DHS is open in Newcastle Community Hall every Tuesday & Saturday morning from 9:30 - 12:00.
You can reach NVDHS at Newcastle.historic@gmail.com And Secretary, Myno Van Dyke by telephone at (905) 9875482, or e-mail at myno@sympatico.ca or by regular mail at Newcastle Village & District Historical Society: 20 King Ave.
W. Newcastle ON L1B 1H7
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